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Čitateľ sa dozvedá o Kreonovom zákaze pochovať Antigoninho brata – Polyneika, ktorý viedol vojenské ťaženie proti Tébam. p. 57. Piate dejstvo Do paláca prichádza slepý Teiresias. ^ Fortenbaugh, William Wall. and trans.) (1997). Peter Simon. Chicago: University of Chicago, 1991. ^ Bowra, p. 9. ^ Athenaeus (2011). Freeman, Charles. Antigona je
odhodlaná porušiť mocenský zákaz, lebo zákon bohov je pre ňu dôležitejší než zákon Kreonov. He was supposed to have been elected to this position as the result of his production of Antigone,[13] but this is "most improbable".[14] In 420 BC, he was chosen to receive the image of Asclepius in his own house, when the cult was being introduced to
Athens, and lacked a proper place (τέμενος).[15] For this, he was given the posthumous epithet Dexion (receiver) by the Athenians.[16] But "some doubt attaches to this story".[15] He was also elected, in 411 BC, one of the commissioners (probouloi) who responded to the catastrophic destruction of the Athenian expeditionary force in Sicily during
the Peloponnesian War.[17] Sophocles died at the age of 90 or 91 in the winter of 406/5 BC, having seen, within his lifetime, both the Greek triumph in the Persian Wars, and the bloodletting of the Peloponnesian War.[2] As with many famous men in classical antiquity, his death inspired a number of apocryphal stories. ISBN 0-415-26027-2
Sommerstein, Alan Herbert (2007). SophoclesBorn497/496 BCColonus, AtticaDied406/405 BC (aged 90–92)AthensOccupationTragedianGenreTragedyNotable works Ajax Antigone Oedipus Rex Electra Oedipus at Colonus Sophocles (/ˈsɒfəkliːz/;[1] Ancient Greek: Σοφοκλῆς, pronounced [so.pʰo.klɛ̂ːs]; c. Retrieved 9 July 2007. 247–48. The convention on
writing plays for the Greek festivals was to submit them in tetralogies of three tragedies along with one satyr play. (ed. "General Introduction" pp. Zdroj: „ 5th century BC Athenian tragic playwright For other uses, see Sophocles (disambiguation). "Satyric drama". Electra. 69. Vol. 3. Postavy Antigona; dcéra tébskeho kráľa Oidipa Haimón; najmladší
syn Kreóna a Antigonin snúbenec Kreón; nový kráľ Téb, Antigonin strýko a Haimónov otec Isména; Antigonina sestra Polyneikos; Antigonin brat Eteokles; Antigonin brat Eurydika; Haimónova matka a manželka Kreóna Dej antigona Preskočiť obsah diela Upozornenie. Oxford: Oxford University Press. ^ Cicero recounts this story in his De Senectute
7.22. p. 333. The most famous[citation needed] is the suggestion that he died from the strain of trying to recite a long sentence from his Antigone without pausing to take a breath. Λάδι σε καμβά, 100 εκ. Despite their enmity toward him, Odysseus persuades the kings Menelaus and Agamemnon to grant Ajax a proper burial. Aris and Phillips. 386. In
William Smith (ed.). p. 53. Oedipus at Colonus. De vita Sophoclis poetae commentatio. and trans.). Her suicide triggers the suicide of two others close to King Creon: his son, Haemon, who was to wed Antigone, and his wife, Eurydice, who commits suicide after losing her only surviving son. The Greek Tragic Poets. ^ Scullion, pp. Aeschylus won
thirteen competitions, and was sometimes defeated by Sophocles; Euripides won four.[5] The most famous tragedies of Sophocles feature Oedipus and Antigone: they are generally known as the Theban plays, though each was part of a different tetralogy (the other members of which are now lost). Z paláca vyjde druhý posol. In that work, a character
named Myrtilus claims that Sophocles "was partial to boys, in the same way that Euripides was partial to women"[22][23] ("φιλομεῖραξ δὲ ἦν ὁ Σοφοκλῆς, ὡς Εὐριπίδης φιλογύνης"),[24] and relates an anecdote, attributed to Ion of Chios, of Sophocles flirting with a serving-boy at a symposium:βούλει με ἡδέως πίνειν; [...] βραδέως τοίνυν καὶ πρόσφερέ
μοι καὶ ἀπόφερε τὴν κύλικα.[24]Do you want me to enjoy my drink? Of the others, Electra shows stylistic similarities to these two, suggesting that it was probably written in the later part of his career; Ajax, Antigone, and The Trachiniae, are generally thought early, again based on stylistic elements; and Oedipus Rex is put in a middle period. Εθνική
Πινακοθήκη της Ελλάδ� You cannot overwrite this file. 344–46. As a result, there are some inconsistencies: notably, Creon is the undisputed king at the end of Oedipus Rex and, in consultation with Apollo, single-handedly makes the decision to expel Oedipus from Thebes. ^ See for example: "Sophocles: The Theban Plays", Penguin Books, 1947;
Sophocles I: Oedipus the King, Oedipus at Colonus, Antigone, University of Chicago, 1991; Sophocles: The Theban Plays: Antigone/King Oidipous/Oidipous at Colonus, Focus Publishing/R. ISBN 0-85668-766-9 Sophocles. Kreonova manželka Eurydika sa zrúti a vbehne naspäť do paláca. Antigona ju od toho odrádza – Ja som si vybrala smrť, ty si si
vybrala život. Greek Drama and Dramatists. On other grounds, he cautiously suggests c. Xoanephoroi (Image-Bearers) Sophocles' view of his own work There is a passage of Plutarch's tract De Profectibus in Virtute 7 in which Sophocles discusses his own growth as a writer. Sophocles' first stage, in which he imitated Aeschylus, is marked by
"Aeschylean pomp in the language".[49] Sophocles' second stage was entirely his own. 13. Ajax becomes gravely upset when Achilles’ armor is presented to Odysseus instead of himself. Oxford Classical Texts. Kreón si najprv neoblomne upevňuje svoju pozíciu kráľa a stojí si za svojím rozhodnutím. Antigone decides to bury his body and face the
consequences of her actions. Plato in Twelve Volumes, Vols. ^ Lloyd-Jones 1994, p. ISBN 9780674995574. In Oedipus at Colonus, Sophocles attempts to work these inconsistencies into a coherent whole: Ismene explains that, in light of their tainted family lineage, her brothers were at first willing to cede the throne to Creon. Introduction, in
Sophocles I. It is only Heracles' deus ex machina appearance that persuades Philoctetes to go to Troy. Rozhodne, že Isménu ušetrí, ale Antigonu zaživa pochová do kamennej hrobky v pustatine. He certainly respected him enough to imitate his work early on in his career, but he had reservations about Aeschylus' style,[48] and thus did not keep his
imitation up. Thus the stage is set for horror. ISBN 9780674996731. Sophocles: Ajax. Článok alebo jeho časť prezrádza zápletku, pointu alebo rozuzlenie diela! Isména sa rozpráva s Antigonou a snaží sa ju odhovoriť od jej snahy o pohreb svojho brata. Prosí Théby a jej obyvateľov o účasť na jej nespravodlivej smrti. 8–9. ^ a b Murray, Matthew, "Newly
Readable Oxyrhynchus Papyri Reveal Works by Sophocles, Lucian, and Others Archived 11 April 2006 at the Wayback Machine", Theatermania, 18 April 2005. ^ a b Athenaeus (2011). Ars Poetica. Prvý posol ide do paláca skontrolovať Eurydiku, či neurobila niečo zlého. She is faced with the choice of allowing her brother Polyneices' body to remain
unburied, outside the city walls, exposed to the ravages of wild animals, or to bury him and face death. Creon sentences her to death. 161 ^ Athenaeus (2011). ^ Sophocles (1992). ^ Bowra, pp. 7. Another account suggests he choked while eating grapes at the Anthesteria festival in Athens. Antigona pred Kreonom obhajuje svoj čin s odvolávaním sa
na božské zákony a mravné princípy. But the North Wind was with youwhen you were kissing † a courtesan †. Plutarch further contends that, following this loss, Aeschylus soon left for Sicily.[11] Though Plutarch says that this was Sophocles' first production, it is now thought that his first production was probably in 470 BC.[8] Triptolemus was
probably one of the plays that Sophocles presented at this festival.[8] In 480 BC Sophocles was chosen to lead the paean (a choral chant to a god), celebrating the Greek victory over the Persians at the Battle of Salamis.[12] Early in his career, the politician Cimon might have been one of his patrons; but, if he was, there was no ill will borne by
Pericles, Cimon's rival, when Cimon was ostracized in 461 BC.[2] In 443/2, Sophocles served as one of the Hellenotamiai, or treasurers of Athena, helping to manage the finances of the city during the political ascendancy of Pericles.[2] In 441 BC, according to the Vita Sophoclis, he was elected one of the ten generals, executive officials at Athens, as a
junior colleague of Pericles; and he served in the Athenian campaign against Samos. Library resources about Sophocles Online books Resources in your library Resources in other libraries By Sophocles Online books Resources in your library Resources in other libraries Works by Sophocles at Project Gutenberg Works by Sophocles at Faded Page
(Canada) Works by or about Sophocles at Internet Archive Works by Sophocles at LibriVox (public domain audiobooks) Works by Sophocles at the Perseus Digital Library (Greek and English) SORGLL: Sophocles, Electra 1126–1170; read by Rachel Kitzinger Retrieved from " Lloyd-Jones, Hugh (ed.) (1994). Kreón sa necháva zatknúť strážou a prosí
bohov, aby spečatili jeho osud. Sophocles wrote over 120 plays,[3] but only seven have survived in a complete form: Ajax, Antigone, Women of Trachis, Oedipus Rex, Electra, Philoctetes and Oedipus at Colonus.[4] For almost fifty years, Sophocles was the most celebrated playwright in the dramatic competitions of the city-state of Athens which took
place during the religious festivals of the Lenaea and the Dionysia. Cambridge, Massachusetts; London, England: Loeb Classical Library, Harvard University Press. Ľutuje svoju mladosť a smúti za neprežitými dňami, o ktoré je pripravená. London: Henry G. His first plays were written later than, or contemporary with, those of Aeschylus; and earlier
than, or contemporary with, those of Euripides. References Beer, Josh (2004). This restoration is seen when Creon, brother of Jocasta, becomes king, and also when Oedipus, before going off to exile, asks Creon to take care of his children. Suda on Line: Byzantine Lexicography. Campbell, D. Print. 497/6 – winter 406/5 BC)[2] is one of three ancient
Greek tragedians whose plays have survived. x 157 εκ. [...] Then hand me the cup nice and slow, and take it back nice and slow too.[22] He also says that Hieronymus of Rhodes, in his Historical Notes, claims that Sophocles once led a boy outside the city walls for sex; and that the boy snatched Sophocles' cloak (χλανίς, khlanis), leaving his own childsized robe ("παιδικὸν ἱμάτιον") for Sophocles.[25][26] Moreover, when Euripides heard about this (it was much discussed), he mocked the disdainful treatment, saying that he had himself had sex with the boy, "but had not given him anything more than his usual fee"[27] ("ἀλλὰ μηδὲν προσθεῖναι"),[28] or, "but that nothing had been taken off"[29]
("ἀλλὰ μηδὲν προεθῆναι").[30] In response, Sophocles composed this elegy: Ἥλιος ἦν, οὐ παῖς, Εὐριπίδη, ὅς με χλιαίνωνγυμνὸν ἐποίησεν· σοὶ δὲ φιλοῦντι † ἑταίραν †Βορρᾶς ὡμίλησε. They fight, and simultaneously run each other through. C. At the end of the play, order is restored. Phil. Date/TimeThumbnailDimensionsUserComment current20:51,
21 April 2008810 × 551 (101 KB)Badseed (talk | contribs){{Information |Description={{el|el:Νικηφόρος Λύτρας, ''Η Αντιγόνη εμπρός στο νεκρό Πολυνείκη'' (1865). If the file has been modified from its original state, some details such as the timestamp may not fully reflect those of the original file. Kreón sa dostáva do hádky s veštcom a uráža ho.
Kreón vydá rozkaz obe uväzniť. Druhé dejstvo Strážca pristihne Antigonu pri "nelegálnom" pohrebnom obrade a odvádza ju do paláca. 8th ed. Prvýkrát bola hraná v Aténach v roku 442 pred Kr. Dielo Antigona nadväzuje na udalosti v diele Kráľ Oidipus a Oidipus na Kolóne. Eventually, Creon is convinced to free Antigone from her punishment, but his
decision comes too late and Antigone commits suicide. Sophocles I: Oedipus the King, Oedipus at Colonus, Antigone. p. 11. Upozorňuje na Kreonovo porušenie mravných princípov a na jeho previnenie proti božskému zákonu. Prvé dejstvo Kreón sa po odchode Oidipa ujíma tébskeho trónu. p. London, W. (1999). 429, Theodoridis, tr.) to their father's
going to exile, which is one of his bitterest charges against them.[38] Other plays In addition to the three Theban plays, there are four surviving plays by Sophocles: Ajax, Women of Trachis, Electra, and Philoctetes, the last of which won first prize in 409 BC.[42] Ajax focuses on the proud hero of the Trojan War, Telamonian Ajax, who is driven to
treachery and eventually suicide. Sophocles: Selected Fragmentary Plays: Volume 1. In Simon Hornblower and Antony Spawforth (ed.). ISBN 978-0-19-860641-3. The Deipnosophists. Composition and inconsistencies Oedipus at Colonus by Jean-Antoine-Théodore Giroust (1788), Dallas Museum of Art The plays were written across thirty-six years of
Sophocles' career and were not composed in chronological order, but instead were written in the order Antigone, Oedipus Rex, and Oedipus at Colonus. ^ Clinton, Kevin "The Epidauria and the Arrival of Asclepius in Athens", in Ancient Greek Cult Practice from the Epigraphical Evidence, edited by R. From Wikimedia Commons, the free media
repository Jump to navigation Jump to search File File history File usage on Commons File usage on other wikis Metadata EnglishIdk who this is tbhFrenchAntigone devant le corps de Polynice The original description page was here. Sexuality in Greek and Roman Society and Literature: A Sourcebook. His infanticide is planned by his parents, Laius
and Jocasta, to prevent him fulfilling a prophecy; but the servant entrusted with the infanticide passes the infant on, through a series of intermediaries, to a childless couple, who adopt him, not knowing his history. The Greek Achievement: The Foundation of the Western World. Sophocles and the Tragedy of Athenian Democracy. Sophocles. The king
of the land, Creon, has forbidden the burial of Polyneices for he was a traitor to the city. You're Reading a Free Preview Page 4 is not shown in this preview. Douglas Olson, S. 150–51. ^ Suda (ed. Creon is also instructed to look after Oedipus' daughters Antigone and Ismene at the end of Oedipus Rex. Po prvom dejstve nasleduje prvá pieseň zboru,
ktorá oslavuje človeka a jeho prácu v prospech svojej vlasti a odsudzuje každého, kto koná proti nej. ^ Life of Cimon 8. ^ a b Seaford, p. Smith, Philip (1867). Opisuje ich smrť v bratovražednej bitke, kde sa naraz v jednej chvíli obaja bratia zabijú. ^ Sommerstein (2002), pp. Tretie dejstvo Haimón sa snaží Kreontovi dohovoriť a schvaľuje jeho snahu o
upevnenie autority, ale nie za cenu neprávosti. A third holds that he died of happiness after winning his final victory at the City Dionysia.[18] A few months later, a comic poet, in a play titled The Muses, wrote this eulogy: "Blessed is Sophocles, who had a long life, was a man both happy and talented, and the writer of many good tragedies; and he
ended his life well without suffering any misfortune."[19] According to some accounts, however, his own sons tried to have him declared incompetent near the end of his life; and that he refuted their charge in court by reading from his new Oedipus at Colonus.[20] One of his sons, Iophon, and a grandson, called Sophocles, also became playwrights.
[21] Homosexuality An ancient source, Athenaeus’s work Sophists at Dinner, contains references to Sophocles' sexuality. Nor were they composed as a trilogy – a group of plays to be performed together, but are the remaining parts of three different groups of plays. Greenwood Publishing. External links Wikiquote has quotations related to Sophocles.
Kreón si naďalej stojí za svojim názorom a odmieta si dávať radiť od Haimóna. "Macropaedia Knowledge In Depth." The New Encyclopædia Britannica Volume 20. Bowra argues for the following translation of the line: "After practising to the full the bigness of Aeschylus, then the painful ingenuity of my own invention, now in the third stage I am
changing to the kind of diction which is most expressive of character and best."[47] Here Sophocles says that he has completed a stage of Aeschylus' work, meaning that he went through a phase of imitating Aeschylus' style but is finished with that. The Oxford Classical Dictionary (revised 3rd ed.). New York: Norton, 1984. Antigona je tragédia v
piatich dejstvách. Philoctetes retells the story of Philoctetes, an archer who had been abandoned on Lemnos by the rest of the Greek fleet while on the way to Troy. Electra corresponds roughly to the plot of Aeschylus' Libation Bearers. p. 332. ^ The first printed edition of the seven plays is by Aldus Manutius in Venice 1502: Sophoclis tragaediae [sic]
septem cum commentariis. Sophocles I. Epilóg Do kráľovského paláca prichádza prvý posol so správou o Antigoninej a Haimónovej smrti. Kreón zúri a hrozí vinníkovi smrťou. ^ Sophocles at the Encyclopædia Britannica ^ LLoyd-Jones, H. ^ Lloyd-Jones 1994, pp. Chicago: Encyclopædia Britannica, Inc., 2005. 396. Along with the unknown dating of the
vast majority of over 120 plays, it is also largely unknown how the plays were grouped. His first artistic triumph was in 468 BC, when he took first prize in the Dionysia, beating the reigning master of Athenian drama, Aeschylus.[2][10] According to Plutarch, the victory came under unusual circumstances: instead of following the usual custom of
choosing judges by lot, the archon asked Cimon, and the other strategoi present, to decide the victor of the contest. 41–42. All three concern the fate of Thebes during and after the reign of King Oedipus.[38] They have often been published under a single cover;[39] but Sophocles wrote them for separate festival competitions, many years apart. The
Norton Anthology of Western Literature. Starec opustí palác. Zamilovaný človek dokáže povýšiť pôvab nad mocenské záujmy a zákony. Heinemann; New York, Macmillan, 1912 (often reprinted) – the 1994 Loeb, however, prints Sophocles in chronological order. Rozzúrený Haimón opúšťa kráľovský palác. ^ Aristotle. Tragic dates, Classical Quarterly,
new sequence 52, pp. 81–101. 1. Sophocles influenced the development of drama, most importantly by adding a third actor (attributed to Sophocles by Aristotle; to Aeschylus by Themistius),[6] thereby reducing the importance of the chorus in the presentation of the plot.[citation needed] He also developed his characters to a greater extent than
earlier playwrights.[7] Life A marble relief of a poet, perhaps Sophocles Sophocles, the son of Sophillus, was a wealthy member of the rural deme (small community) of Hippeios Colonus in Attica, which was to become a setting for one of his plays; and he was probably born there,[2][8] a few years before the Battle of Marathon in 490 BC: the exact
year is unclear, but 497/6 is most likely.[2][9] He was born into a wealthy family (his father was an armour manufacturer), and was highly educated. Oznámi Kreonovi správu, že Eurydika ho prekliala a následne spáchala samovraždu. Tricked into thinking it is a love charm, Deianeira applies poison to an article of Heracles' clothing; this poisoned robe
causes Heracles to die an excruciating death. ^ Lucas 1964, p. The Learned Banqueters, Volume VII. He introduced new ways of evoking feeling out of an audience, as in his Ajax, when Ajax is mocked by Athene, then the stage is emptied so that he may commit suicide alone.[50] Sophocles mentions a third stage, distinct from the other two, in his
discussion of his development. Bohn. The Women of Trachis. Sophocles is known for innovations in dramatic structure; deeper development of characters than earlier playwrights;[7] and, if it was not Aeschylus, the addition of a third actor,[33] which further reduced the role of the chorus, and increased opportunities for development and conflict.[7]
Aeschylus, who dominated Athenian playwriting during Sophocles' early career, adopted the third actor into his own work.[7] Besides the third actor, Aristotle credits Sophocles with the introduction of skenographia, or scenery-painting; but this too is attributed elsewhere to someone else (by Vitruvius, to Agatharchus of Samos).[33] After Aeschylus
died, in 456 BC, Sophocles became the pre-eminent playwright in Athens,[2] winning competitions at eighteen Dionysia, and six Lenaia festivals.[2] His reputation was such that foreign rulers invited him to attend their courts; but, unlike Aeschylus, who died in Sicily, or Euripides, who spent time in Macedon, Sophocles never accepted any of these
invitations.[2] Aristotle, in his Poetics (c. Sophocles: Fragments. Oedipus dies and strife begins between his sons Polyneices and Eteocles. Mám hádam chodiť v tomto veku k nezrelému mladíkovi po rozum? Kreón odmieta Antigonine argumenty a stojí si za svojím kráľovským rozhodnutím a upevňuje svoju autoritu. Isména bráni Antigonu a žiada
rovnaký trest aj pre seba. doi:10.2307/291377. ^ Freeman, p. ^ a b c Sophocles, ed Grene and Lattimore, pp. 12. 385–401. Cambridge English Pronouncing Dictionary. Cambridge, MA; London, England: Loeb Classical Library, Harvard University Press. He becomes the ruler of Thebes after solving the riddle of the Sphinx and in the process, marries
the widowed queen, his mother Jocasta. Vol. Grene, David and Lattimore, Richard, eds. Fragments of Ichneutae (Tracking Satyrs) were discovered in Egypt in 1907.[44] These amount to about half of the play, making it the best preserved satyr play after Euripides' Cyclops, which survives in its entirety.[44] Fragments of the Epigoni were discovered
in April 2005 by classicists at Oxford University with the help of infrared technology previously used for satellite imaging. By contrast, in the other plays there is some struggle with Oedipus' sons Eteocles and Polynices in regard to the succession. 3. His characters spoke in a way that was more natural to them and more expressive of their individual
character feelings.[51] Namesake Sophocles (crater), a crater on Mercury. These had to wait until 1518 when Janus Lascaris brought out the relevant edition in Rome. Lloyd-Jones, Hugh (ed.) (1996). The Theban plays are not a proper trilogy (i.e. three plays presented as a continuous narrative), nor an intentional series; they contain inconsistencies.
[38] Sophocles also wrote other plays pertaining to Thebes, such as the Epigoni, but only fragments have survived.[40] Subjects The three plays involve the tale of Oedipus, who kills his father and marries his mother, not knowing they are his parents. Ona narieka a prirovnáva svoj osud k osudu Tantalovej dcéry, ktorá v podobe brečtanu vrástla do
skaly. p. 58. 128. p. 59. xi. ISBN 978-1-4128-2773-7. 2006-01-09 19:21 Flashdart2 810×551×8 (103128 bytes) Νικηφόρος Λύτρας, ''Η Αντιγόνη εμπρός στο νεκρό Πολυνείκη'' (1865). The tragedy tells the story of the second siege of Thebes.[40] A number of other Sophoclean works have survived only in fragments, including: Aias Lokros (Ajax the
Locrian) Aias Mastigophoros (Ajax the Whip-Bearer) Aigeus (Aegeus) Aigisthos (Aegisthus) Aikhmalôtides (The Captive Women) Aithiopes (The Ethiopians), or Memnon Akhaiôn Syllogos (The Gathering of the Achaeans) Akhilleôs Erastai ([male] Lovers of Achilles) Akrisios Aleadae (The Sons of Aleus) Aletes Alexandros (Alexander) Alcmeôn Amphiaraus
Amphitryôn Amycos Andromache Andromeda Antenoridai (Sons of Antenor) Athamas (two versions produced) Atreus, or Mykenaiai Camicoi Cassandra Cedaliôn Cerberus Chryseis Clytemnestra Colchides Côphoi (Mute Ones) Creusa Crisis (Judgement) Daedalus Danae Dionysiacus Dolopes Epigoni (The Progeny) Eriphyle Eris Eumelus Euryalus
Eurypylus Eurysaces Helenes Apaitesis (Helen's Demand) Helenes Gamos (Helen's Marriage) Herakles Epi Tainaro (Hercules At Taenarum) Hermione Hipponous Hybris Hydrophoroi (Water-Bearers) Inachos Iobates Iokles Iôn Iphigenia Ixiôn Lacaenae (Lacaenian Women) Laocoôn Larisaioi Lemniai (Lemnian Women) Manteis (The Prophets) or
Polyidus Meleagros Minôs Momus Mousai (Muses) Mysoi (Mysians) Nauplios Katapleon (Nauplius' Arrival) Nauplios Pyrkaeus (Nauplius' Fires) Nausicaa, or Plyntriai Niobe Odysseus Acanthoplex (Odysseus Scourged with Thorns) Odysseus Mainomenos (Odysseus Gone Mad) Oeneus Oenomaus Palamedes Pandora, or Sphyrokopoi (Hammer-Strikers)
Pelias Peleus Phaiakes Phaedra Philoctetes In Troy Phineus (two versions) Phoenix Phrixus Phryges (Phrygians) Phthiôtides Poimenes (The Shepherds) Polyxene Priam Procris Rhizotomoi (The Root-Cutters) Salmoneus Sinon Sisyphus Skyrioi (Scyrians) Skythai (Scythians) Syndeipnoi (The Diners, or, The Banqueters) Tantalus Telephus Tereus Teukros
(Teucer) Thamyras Theseus Thyestes Troilus Triptolemos Tympanistai (Drummers) Tyndareos Tyro Keiromene (Tyro Shorn) Tyro Anagnorizomene (Tyro Rediscovered). Sophocles' opinion of Aeschylus was mixed. ^ a b c d e f g h i j Sommerstein (2002), p. The Women of Trachis (named for the Trachinian women who make up the chorus) dramatizes
Deianeira's accidentally killing Heracles after he had completed his famous twelve labors. Sophocles: Antigone. Johnson, Marguerite & Terry Ryan (2005). Do paláca prichádza strážca a oznámi Kreontovi, že niekto prikryl Polyneikovu mŕtvolu vrstvou zeme. Oedipus eventually learns of the Delphic Oracle's prophecy of him, that he would kill his father,
and marry his mother; he attempts to flee his fate without harming those he knows as his parents (at this point, he does not know that he is adopted). V piatej piesni oslavuje zbor Dionýza a prosí ho, aby ochraňoval Téby aj v čase, keď na ne privodil Kreón boží hnev. Lyco and Traos and Hieronymus of Rhodes: Text, Translation, and Discussion. Seaford,
Richard A. The third stage pays more heed to diction. 12–13. Cambridge UP, 2006. 5 & 6 translated by Paul Shorey. ^ Sophocles. XIII. (2003). Transaction Publishers (2004). Philoctetes. Most of Sophocles' plays show an undercurrent of early fatalism, and the beginnings of Socratic logic as a mainstay for the long tradition of Greek tragedy.[36][37]
Theban plays The Theban plays comprise three plays: Oedipus Rex (also called Oedipus Tyrannus or Oedipus the King), Oedipus at Colonus, and Antigone. S. He competed in thirty competitions, won twenty-four, and was never judged lower than second place. Finkel, Raphael. 389. His family is cursed for three generations. The timestamp is only as
accurate as the clock in the camera, and it may be completely wrong. Translated by Yonge, Charles Duke. Nasleduje druhá pieseň zboru. Fragmentary plays Although over 120 titles of plays associated with Sophocles are known and presented below,[43] little is known of the precise dating of most of them. pp. 865–73. ^ Beer 2004, p. p. 52. Oedipus
meets a man at a crossroads accompanied by servants; Oedipus and the man fight, and Oedipus kills the man (who was his father, Laius, although neither knew at the time). Teiresias mu ďalej vraví, že Kreón privolal na Téby hnev. ^ The exact number is unknown, the Suda says he wrote 123, another ancient source says 130, but no exact number "is
possible", see Lloyd-Jones 2003, p. "Adler number: sigma,815". ed. It is, however, known that the three plays referred to in the modern era as the "Theban plays" were never performed together in Sophocles' own lifetime, and are therefore not a trilogy (which they are sometimes erroneously seen as). Oedipus's children will always bear the weight of
shame and humiliation because of their father's actions.[41] In Oedipus at Colonus, the banished Oedipus and his daughter Antigone arrive at the town of Colonus where they encounter Theseus, King of Athens. 648–52. Oedipus the King. Antigona sa v kamennej hrobke obesila a Haimón sa pred Kreonovým zrakom prepichol mečom. "Sophocles".
Haimón obraňuje Antigonu a zdôrazňuje to, čo si myslia samotní obyvatelia Téb, ale boja sa vysloviť svoj názor, že Antigona by mala byť za svoj čin velebená a nie usmrtená. Wikisource has original works written by or about:Sophocles Wikimedia Commons has media related to Sophocles. Sommerstein, Alan Herbert (2002). Schultz, Ferdinand (1835).
Plutarch is mistaken about Aeschylus' death during this trip; he went on to produce dramas in Athens for another decade. Kreón rozhodne o Antigoninom a Isméninom osude. Philoctetes is known to have been written in 409 BC, and Oedipus at Colonus is known to have only been performed in 401 BC, posthumously, at the initiation of Sophocles'
grandson. V tom prichádza Kreón v náručí s Haimónovou mŕtvolou. Bola napísaná gréckym dramatikom Sofoklom. Archived from the original on 2 February 2007. LCCN 2002554451. ^ Schultz 1835, pp. 246. 450 BC. Edited and translated by Hugh Lloyd-Jones, Loeb Classical Library No. 483. 247. ^ McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia of World Drama: An
International Reference Work in 5 Volumes, Volume 1, "Sophocles". Attalus.org. Boston: Little, Brown, and Company. p. 1361. Lloyd-Jones, H. 401. Celý dej hry sa odohráva pred kráľovským palácom v Tébach v mýtickej dobe. 2nd ed. Upon learning the truth, Deianeira commits suicide. Edited and translated by Hugh Lloyd-Jones, Loeb Classical
Library No. 20. 1–2. 1969. M. In Oedipus Rex, Oedipus is the protagonist. p. 56. Opis zápletky alebo rozuzlenia príbehu sa tu končí. p. 9. Finkel et al.): s.v. Σοφοκλῆς. Edited and translated by Hugh Lloyd-Jones, Loeb Classical Library No. 21. 335 BC), used Sophocles' Oedipus Rex as an example of the highest achievement in tragedy.[34] Only two of
the seven surviving plays[35] can be dated securely: Philoctetes to 409 BC, and Oedipus at Colonus to 401 BC (staged after his death, by his grandson). Gen. A. When the truth comes out, following from another true but confusing prophecy from Delphi, Jocasta commits suicide, Oedipus blinds himself and leaves Thebes. See also Theatre of ancient
Greece Notes ^ Jones, Daniel; Roach, Peter, James Hartman and Jane Setter, eds. Pullins Company, 2002; Sophocles, The Oedipus Cycle: Oedipus Rex, Oedipus at Colonus, Antigone, Harvest Books, 2002; Sophocles, Works, Loeb Classical Library, Vol I. "Sophocles on His Own Development". Bohovia odmietajú obete z oltárov tébskych chrámov – čo
značí ich hnev. 41. ISBN 0-415-17331-0, 978-0-415-17331-5 Lloyd-Jones, Hugh & Wilson, Nigel Guy (ed.) (1990). pp. 56–57. All following user names refer to el.wikipedia. ^ a b Lloyd-Jones 1994, p. Homosexuality in Greece and Rome: A Sourcebook of Basic Documents. 3–9. After learning that they cannot win the Trojan War without Philoctetes' bow,
the Greeks send Odysseus and Neoptolemus to retrieve him; due to the Greeks' earlier treachery, however, Philoctetes refuses to rejoin the army. pp. 603–4. Despite the addition 'cum commentariis' in the title, the Aldine edition did not include the ancient scholia to Sophocles. ISBN 0-313-28946-8 Bowra, C.M. (1940). Vstupná pieseň zboru Vstupná
pieseň opisuje vojnu medzi novým tébskym kráľom Eteoklom a jeho bratom Polyneikom. Tretia pieseň zboru oslavuje Erosovu moc - lásku a čo je človek schopný kvôli láske urobiť. ^ a b c d Freeman, p. Routledge. ISBN 9780674995086. Dictionary of Greek and Roman Biography and Mythology. Encyclopædia Britannica, Inc. 61 (4): 385–401. 430 BC.
You’re not so clever, if you arrestEros for stealing clothes while you’re sowing another man’s field.[32] Works and legacy Portrait of the Greek actor Euiaon in Sophocles' Andromeda, c. In Antigone, the protagonist is Oedipus' daughter, Antigone. Cambridge, MA, Harvard University Press; London, William Heinemann Ltd. Retrieved 14 March 2007.
JSTOR 291377. American Journal of Philology. Retrieved 24 April 2021. Diss., Berlin. ^ Sophocles (1997). Náčelník zboru upozorňuje Kreona, že Teiresiasove veštby sa vždy naplnili. and Tallboy, T. A likely source of this material for Plutarch was the Epidemiae of Ion of Chios, a book that recorded many conversations of Sophocles; but a Hellenistic
dialogue about tragedy, in which Sophocles appeared as a character, is also plausible.[45] The former is a likely candidate to have contained Sophocles' discourse on his own development because Ion was a friend of Sophocles, and the book is known to have been used by Plutarch.[46] Though some interpretations of Plutarch's words suggest that
Sophocles says that he imitated Aeschylus, the translation does not fit grammatically, nor does the interpretation that Sophocles said that he was making fun of Aeschylus' works. This file contains additional information such as Exif metadata which may have been added by the digital camera, scanner, or software program used to create or digitize it.
ISBN 0-670-88515-0 Hubbard, Thomas K. Štvrté dejstvo Antigonu odvádzajú v čiernych šatách do kamennej hrobky. 17th edition. It details how Electra and Orestes avenge their father Agamemnon's murder by Clytemnestra and Aegisthus. Dáva priviesť Isménu, ktorú podozrieva zo spolupáchateľstva. 85–86, rejects attempts to date Antigone to shortly
before 441/0 based on an anecdote that the play led to Sophocles' election as general. Greek Lyric, Volume IV: Bacchylides, Corinna, and Others. ^ Lloyd-Jones 2003, pp. xi–xxix in Sommerstein, A.H., Fitzpatrick, D. Lucas, Donald William (1964). Εθνική Πινακοθήκη της Ελλάδας - Μουσείο Αλεξάνδρο� Click on a date/time to view the file as it
appeared at that time. Kreón sa zlomí a vydá sa do pustatiny oslobodiť Antigonu. W.W. Norton & Co. Plato. Scullion, Scott (2002). In addition to being in a clearly more powerful position in Oedipus at Colonus, Eteocles and Polynices are also culpable: they consent (l. Retrieved 19 February 2007. Sophoclis: Fabulae. ^ a b c Sommerstein (2007), p.
1361. Nevertheless, they eventually decided to take charge of the monarchy, with each brother disputing the other's right to succeed. New York: Viking Press. Vydáva prísny zákaz pochovať Polyneika a necháva jeho telo napospas psom a vtákom – tým sa vlastne dopúšťa prehrešku voči gréckemu náboženstvu, kde je pohreb znakom ľudskosti. σὺ δ᾿ οὐ
σοφός, ὃς τὸν Ἔρωτα,ἀλλοτρίαν σπείρων, λωποδύτην ἀπάγεις.[31]It was the Sun, Euripides, and not a boy, that got me hotand stripped me naked. ISBN 0-393-92572-2 ^ Freeman, pp. 392. Oedipus Tyrannus. Haimón mu oponuje: Ani pre takého muža, ktorý mnoho pozná, nie je hanbou ešte mnohému sa priučiť a nebyť tvrdohlavý. ^ Athenaeus
(1854). Hägg, Stockholm, 1994.
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